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Operation ’Snow White’ results

in charges against four students

by Dean- L. Roberts
Staff Writer

“Snow White." a three and onohalfmonth drug investigation by the
Raleigh Police Department. resultedWednesday in the arrest of 62 peopleincluding four State students. two ofwhom are members of the varsityfootball team.Thirteen of those arrested attendShaw University and four arestudents at St. Augustine's College.

Rising State senior Mike Quick. a
leading receiver for the football teamand a' member of the track team. and

Ronnie Dean Shavlik. a freshman foot-ball player. were both charged withpossessing and selling marijuana.The two other State students charg-ed were sophomore Wendell Hardnettand freshman Lynwood Eugene Har-ris. They were also accused of possess-ing and selling marijuana.Harris had not been arrested as ofearly Thursday.According to RPD Lt. C.R. Stinson.the arrests of the State students weremade after undercover investigating,officers allegedly purchased approx-imately one ounce of marijuana fromeach student.

Child-care center

plans progressing

by Naomi Haddock .
Staff Writer

A child-care facility may be
available by September to thechildren of State students. faculty andstaff. Carol L. McKnight ofCooperative Campus Ministries saidthe possibility of having such a centeris the result of a long struggle byState's Child-Care Committee.
“The first problem we had was thefunding of the center." McKnight said.“We now have 35.550 in contributions.

Wearewaitingtoseeifwewillbereceiving any money from the Educa-tional Foundation. If we do then wewill have enough money to begin aprogram by September."
Groups contributing funds to thecenter include the Student Senate.

98.000: Adult Student Organization.82.000: Cooperative CampusMinistries. 3250: Presbyterian Univer-
sity Ministry. 81.000: and the Women
Orange Presbytery. $300.
The committee has now opened an

account at Branch Banking Trust todeposit funds. .
“Another problem that we are hav-

ing. but hope to resolve soon. is fin-‘ding a building for the center.”McKnight said.
She said the University offered the

use of any of the houses it rents out. A
suitable house was found on Vander-
bilt Street but could not be used sincezoning approval was unlikely.

Submitting proposal
“We are now submitting a proposal

to the Holy Trinity Lutheran Churchto hold the center there. This would beideal since there is an ample amount ofclassroom space that is fully equipped.It is also located close to the campus.
We hope to find a campus location inthe future." McKnight said. ' g _
""“i‘i‘i. University has not helped thecommittee except for its offer to allowthe use of one of the State-ownedhouses. according to McKnight.
"We are disappointed that the

University has not helped us any fur-
ther.” she said. “We hope to have anaffiliation with the Office of StudentAffairs in the future.
“The committee is now an official

Foundation supports

tobacco-research plan

for upcoming year

by Tim Peoples
Staff Writer

'The N.C. Tobacco Foundation has
allocaud $290,344 to support State's
tobacco research and extension pro

for the coming year.
The foundation. which was created

five years ago. has members from all
segments of the tobacco industry in-
cluding growers.’ warehousemen.
manufacturers and marketers.
Thurston Mann. assistant director

in charge of tobacco research at State.
said the foundation's contribution
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weather
today — partly cloudy and
cooler with higis in the upper 705and a low near 50. Saturday
sunrw and pleasant with highs in
the mid-705 and a low in the up-per 405. Extended forecast —sumy and hot through August.(Forecaa provided by studentmeteorologists Barry Coblc, KirkStopenhagen ‘and Allan VanL—M'eter.)

would offset any cutback in govern-
ment funds for tobacco research.' According to Mann. the contribu-tion is an important part of .State's
budget of approximately 83 million setaside for the many tobaccoresearch
projects conducted here.“We probably have here at State
the largest and best tobaccoresearch
center in the world." Mann said.“We have a total of 61 research pro-
jects here. These 61 projects are
distributed through 10 of 20 departments in the School of Agriculture andLife Sciences.“We have 60 people. professionals.whoare engaged to various degrees in
tobacco research."Mann said the research is also done
at eight of State’s 16 research stations
located throughout North Carolina.Money given to a certain depart-
ment is proportional to the amount of
scientists in the department engaged
in tobacco research and the urgency of
finding a solution to a problem.
Research projects currently under

way are aimed at solving a varied ar-
ray of problems.“We pretty much have the full spec-
trum of tobacco research.” Mann said.Projects range from plant breeding
to improving tobacco's c '
research on harmful effects of
pesticide residues. changing tobacco's
chemical composition. finding better
methods of cultivation. weed controland the use of insects such as the Stiltbugtofeed on eggsoftobaccoenemiesesuch as hornworms and bugworms to
lessen the use of insecticides. accor-
ding to Mann.He said a recent major project wasto help and inform farmers whose
tobacco had been infested with blue
mold disease.“A lot of research is going into mak-
ing sure there is an adequacy of supp
ly of energy." Mann said.
Some projects being tried are the

curing of tobacco with water heated in

“The investigation was centeredaround the Oakwood Avenue and HillSteet area of Raleigh.” Stinson said.
“Complaints linked to heroin andother drugs in the area prompted theinvestigation."The investigation began in an attempt to uncover the sale and use ofheroin and cocaine in the area. A RPDspokesman said the operation thatbegan Jan. 1 was named “SnowWhite" because both of the drugs arewhite powders.Even though the investigationcentered around heroin and cocaine.the majority of the defendants were

r9”

accused of possession and sale of mari-juana. -
Stinaon said an undercover agent

from the RPD purchased $21,034worth of drugs during the past fourmonths. “Besides heroin. cocaine andmarijuana. the drugs included
phenmetrazine. an amphetamineknown as ‘bam' and used as a
substitute for heroin.” he said.
Howard Hink. assistant athleticsdirector. said. “There probably willnot be a change in the athletes‘statuses until either they have beenconvicted or acquitted."
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Staff photo by JimFrei
State students. faculty and staff may be able to enroll their children in a campus
child-care center by September. Additional funding is needed to support the
proposed facility. Another problem Is the current need for a building to house
the center, although several suggested locations are being considered.
campus organization with the backingof many students. We have had a lot ofcalls from faculty. staff and State
students wishing to enroll their
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a wood-fired furnace: the use of dried.otherwise useless. stalks of tobacco asfuel for human; and the use of a solar-
powered tobaccocuring system.
“There usually is a long time bet 5

ween the generation of an idea and itswidespread use.” Mann said. He gave
as an example the development of the
firstbulkcureofabarnoftobaccobyFrancis Hassler. now head of State's
agricultural-engineering department.
The process was developed in 1956.first used commercially in 1961 and isnow curing 70 percent of the state'stobacco crop.
“If we could borrow all the land

from South Carolina. Virginia and apretty good chunk of Georgia and
plant soybeans. we might get a littlemore money than from the 400.000acres of tobacco in North Carolina."Mann said. .
According to Menu. tobacco has

uses other than for smoking.“Tobacco is the white mouse of the
plant kingdom. The first virus thatwas ever brought to form was a
crystallised virus of tobacco." he said.

“It is possible to extract from the
green leaves of tobacco a high-qualityprotein. If you were growing it for protein though. you would grow it entire
ly different from smoking tobacco.”
Most of the research into the use of

tobacco for protein is being done by
federal scientists. according to Mann.
“We are essentially a tobacco

production research center.” he said.
“Our interest is production of
desirable products that are sought in-
ternationally."

children. Three people have called foremployment. People are definitely interested and feel that there is a needfor a child-care center."
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Contest concludes

Phons 737-2411, 72412

Energy use decreases

by Cara Plesbsr
Asst. News Editor

State's first energy-conservation
contest. sparked a reduction in energyuse in 10 of the 17 participating dor-
mitories. according to 1980-81 Student
Body Treasurer Steve Rea. initiator of
the program.Becton Dormitory showed the
greatest savings and was awarded the
8300 first prize. Second place and 8150went to Turlington Dormitory. and
Carroll Dormitory was third andreceived 3100.“I was very pleased with the
results." Rea said. “I hope it will ex-
pand next year. This was a trial pro
gram and it did show savings so I
think it is worthy of expansion."The program. designed to measure
which dormitory had the greatest
decrease in energy use. for the
month of March as compared with itsenergy consumption in March 1900.
was a cooperative effort of StudentGovernment. the Inter-ResidenceCouncil and State's administration.

Its initial purpose was to make
students aware of the effect energyconservation can have on dormitory-
rent increases.According to Res. the Universitysaved money as a result of the contest.
“We spent $1,160 on the contest for

Student Senate meets,

authorizes allocations

by Irina Psalks
Surf] Writer .

The Student Senate authorised
31.080 in groupfunding allocationsand approved committee assignmentsfor the 1981-82 academic year in its

' final session for the spring semesterWednesday night.
The largpst appropriation was 8600to State's Livestock Judging Team for

travel expenses. The American Socie
ty of Landscape Architects received
8400 after correcting a technicalmisunderstanding that resulted in the
bill being'vetoed by former Student
Body President Joe Gordon earlier
this semester.In the financial report Student BodyTreasurer Sandi Long said the
Senate's treasury has a current
balance of 87.900 to end the spring
semester.“Three thousand dollars will be
needed for operating the office during
the summer so it does leave us
something to work with when wecome back in the fall.” she said.
Committee assignments and

chairman were approved for next
year. The committees and their
respective chairmen are: Academics.Stan Gallagher: Athletics. David
Isenhour; General Assembly Liaison.Chuck Rogers and Beck Winslow:
Service. Jeanene Bryant; unice-
tions and Information. Charles Dunn;Finance. Sandi . Environment.
David Winkler: and vernment. Dan
Gordon.Senate President Jim Yocum saidmost of the committees are headed by
experienced senators. “I place my con-
fidence in the abilities of these corn.
mittee chairman and their committee
members for the next year." he said.Gallagher said he expects “more
legislation from our committee to go
into the Senate this year last yearwe didn't have enough.”He said he sees several changes
needed in academic areas. citing the
drop-add system of course changes as
one needing immediate attention.

“We'll be working on a dropadd ex-
tension." he said. “We want to get itup to about eight or 10 weeks."

Winkler said he does not foresee
much policy change in his committee
but said one area of concern is campus
safety.

“I'd like to see the addition of
several more blue lights (telephones)
around campus." he said. “There are
some areas where the blue lights
aren't readily accessible.”

Other committee chairman were notavailable for comment on possible
policy changes in their committees.

In other business. the appointment
of Daphne Lee as Long’s executive
assistant was approved.

publicity and prises. Conservationsaved about 8800." he said.
“The biggest savings was in dor-

mitory rent because the increase wascut from 890 to 880. based on pro
jected savings from the energy-conservation program and thevandalism-deterrent program.
Students saved 82.500 in dormitoryrent because of this decrease. so
overall there was a savings for theUniversity."Rea said the results of the contest
could affect possible future increasesin dormitory rent. “If there are any
(increases) they will be very small." hesaid. "The contest has had an effect.especially if it is continued."

Total unsupdublgber
Director of Residence Facilities Eli

Panes said the total consumption in
Mei-ch va- sstusllr “.- lifl-lshit hisherflan that of March 1900. But I meanonly about five or six kilowatt hours
more. It cost more but if we hadn‘tconserved it could have been a lot
higher. Every year we expect some
kind of increase.“A lot of people were gone over apr-
lng break. which was in the middle ofthe contest period." he said. "But theymade up for it when they got back.”Res and Panee said they were
especially pleased with the amount of
interest and concern shown bystudents.“I had students come in to talk with
me and give suggestions." Panes said.
“Some weren‘t really practical but
they did show that they were in-
terested. Some asked to turn off someof the exterior lights but I couldn't
allow that because of security reasons.
If I had done it we probably would
have saved even more."Rea said he felt the contest helped
“instill cooperation between Student
Government and the administration.
And that's a big plus." He said he also
hopes students will continue toemploy the energy-saving tips
distributed during the contest.The program will probably be con-tinued next year. according to Panee.
“I am exploring with the IBC the
possibility of having two contests. one
in the fall and one in the spring." he
said. “But rewards may not be as highas this year's and there may be none
at all."I appreciate the effort this year.
This was an initial step and we got aresponse better than I expected."

Gleit seeks reinstatement
by Gal Suki Walasa

Stu” Writer
A complaint has been filed againstState by Associate Chemistry Pro

fessor Chester E. Gleit. who is seekingreinstatement and access to err
campus research facilities until his
case is heard by the faculty commit-tee.

Gleit. a tenured professor. hastaught chemistry at State for 17
years. He faces dismissal charges for
alleged neglect of duty. failure to
publish suitable publications regar-
ding chemistry and failure to teach
subject matter pertinent and
necessary for the particular chemistrycourses he was assigned to teach.

Ernest C. Pearson. Gleit's attorney.filed Gieit's suit asking for a restraio
ing order on Gleit's suspension. "Alsowe state that the administration has
failed to show just cause for Dr. Gleit's
suspension." Pearson said.

Pearson said he believes the casewill be heard in Wake County
Superior Court this morning. “I
believe that Judge A. Pilson Godwin

will hear the case and make a decision
at that time." he said.Clauston L. Jenkins. executive
assistant to the chancellor. said in a
phone interview he plans to be in the
courtroom during the hearing. State
will be represented by Edwin M.
Speas of the attorney general‘s office.

However. according to the clerk of
court at Wake County Superior Court
No. 3. the trial will probably not be
held today because of a trial already in
progress.The faculty committee to hear
Gleit's case at State has made plans
for a June hearing. The committee
met one time with John A. Bailey.Faculty Senate chairman. April 21 to
pick its chairman and be instructed by
Bailey. ‘William Block. professor of political
science is the chair of the committee.
Other committee members are
Nichola‘s J. Ross. professor.mathematics: MM. Sawhney. pro
lessor. sociology and anthropology:
George Hughes of the horticulture
science extension: and E. Wayne
Taylor. associate professor. architecturc.
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Budgets approved.

by w... J. Wfle
Sufi Writer

Publications budgets for
the 1”]82 academic year
were given tentative ap
proval by the Publications
Authority in its meetingWednesday night.
The approval came after

two previous rejections of
proposed submitted
by each of the Tour publica-
tione.
The budgets were part of

a recommendation by thethree editors and one
manager to operate on abreak-even budget with
respect to the reserve account. putting no funds into
the account and to form acommittee to study thefeasibility of e publications-
Iee increase for the 1982-83academic year. _

The» reserve account ismaintained as a source ofemergency funds tor the

publications. according toLarry Gracie. director ofstudent development.The editors and stationmanager said they felt thecommittee was necessarybecause “the recent 19.4 per-cent increase in student fees.. is economically unfeasi-ble considering that the
1980~81 editors/managerbudgeted approximately
MM over the amount ofstudent fees received last
year.Authority members haddisagreed on the amount ofmoney to place into the
reserve account fromreceipts from student fees.“I think it would be a
great mistake if we don't put820.000 into reserves. Weare going to be in trouble ifthere is not a fee increase in1982-83.” said Publications
Board Chairman MarkBrooks.
The publications’ editorsand manager stated in their
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Pub Board meets

resolution "if we put 820.000back into the publications
reserve fund. the quality ofthe publications. as we know
it now. will diminish greatly.“Requests in student feesdo not in any way reflect the12-14 percent inflation rateof the past year.”For an increase in publica-tions fees to occur in the1982-88 academic year. itmust be approved by theauthority and submitted to
the chancellor by Decemberof this year, according to
Technician Editor TuckerJohnson.The final approvedbudgets are as follows:
0AM. 360501.00:OTechni'cion. 821934090:OWindltouer. 818,934.00:OWKNC-Fll. 889.123.“).
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Buying suntans may ’blotch’ skin
by Terri Therten
Feature Writer

Every year hundreds of
Americans travel to the
Bahamas to get them.
They get them at country

clubs. on tennis courts and in
backyards.Now they can even buy
them in stores for 835 to $60.Americans are obsest
with suntans and tanning,
salons have been developed
to accommodate this obses-
sion — and to make a lot of
money.The first tanning salons
opened two years ago. using
8-16 Westinghouse fluores-
cent lsmps in_ each booth.
'Raleigh's Sun Haven In-

corporated. on Falls of theNeuse Road. is one such
“suntan store.” charging 860
for 21 visits.Sun Haven's booths con—
tain 14 ultraviolet beta-ray
lamps positioned around the
customer who stands while

Every potential customer
is given five free visits.beginning with one-minute
exposure time and graduallyincreasing to about three
minutes.According to AnneMichaela. a Sun Haven
employee. one can acquire s
good base after 13 visits and
a good tan after all 21.While spending a few
minutes each day and $50 to
get s good tan may soundconvenient. the negativeresults of a salon tsnshouldn't be ignored.According to the “FDA
Consumer Report." UV-Brays cause skin cancer.
That’s why most tanning
salons use 95 percent UV-
Alpha rays and only 5 per-
cent UV-Beta rays.The FDA says that UV-A
rays are not proven safer.however. While they don'tcause cancer. UV-A rays
destroy the fiber that keeps
skin resilient thereby cans»

Tanning salon owners and
employees disagree with theFDA. saying that overex-
posure causes cancer. notthe UV—B rays.According to Eva Parrish.owner of salons in Raleigh
and Durham. “under profes-sionally controlled condi-tions there will . be nooverexposure."Salon employees are not
professionals. however. AsSun Haven advertises. theyare “trained technicians."Although the FDA ad-vises customers to usesunscreens at tanningsalons. Michaels contendedthat they should not be usedbecause they cause “the skinto look blotchy.”
Karen Ksuffman. aRaleigh secretary whopatronizes Sun Haven. saysthat it is “the answer" forher. She goes boating onweekends and needs a basetan to prevent burning.After six visits. she hasn't

dent that she will.
Before entering the team

ing booth at Sun Haven one
must fill out a questionnaireabout skin type and medica-
tions.Among the medications
and other chemicals the
FDA says increase the
possibility of burning orcancer are acne medicines.perfumes. dyes. antibioticsand estrogens. Customers
are asked to report the use
of medications to Sun Haven
employees.
The FDA points out that

“people who don't tan in thesun won’t tan in tanning
booths." Michaela disagreed.stating “anyone can get a
tan."Michaela said the majori-
ty of customers at Sun
Haven are. men. who are
“more vain than women."Kauffman says she will
continue to visit Sun Haven.
“We‘ll probably all get skin
cancer and die but it's fun

Out. of theBlue
Shannon Crowson
M

Well. 1':- «ranking outthis last Out of the Bluelike a proverbialdoughnut. still hot fromthe cranking of my- head-processes. where it still”isn't stale or pasty-eolored from too much
yeast or self-inflictedmutterings and liquid-paper erasures.This is a farewell ofsorts; I won't be actuallyout of State until afterthe first session of sum-mer school —, knock onwood — but I won‘t bewriting for the mass con-sumption of the ever-increasing hordes of whatis known as the studentbody of State. I don'tthink I’ll be particularlymissed and that's no
surprise. Folks like mewho ramble and try toamuse have the toughesttime of all being loved inour own off~the~wall way.But you can't say Ihaven't tried.

Peerblfie

For one thing. I haven't
been too constant this
semester. My pooreditor. Mike Mshan. bless
his mustachioed soul. putup with my inconsistan-cies and tardiness beyondthe call of duty. At leastthough. he never refusedto print my garblingseven if he did lose thatdear second page of my
great masterpiece on theWho. Oh. well.

Secondly. half of the
colum’ns I'veregurgitated wouldn’thave been what they-
even attempted to bewithout the artistic flairof Rick Armstrong.Without even knowing

exactly where mywandering brain was go
ing. he was able to createpictures suitable for
framing - portraits of
the Beatles. John Len-non. the Who and Spr-ingsteen. We made agood team Melvin. yourapacious mailman.

Third. I would like tothank the academy . .
um . . . anyhow. my sp-preciation goes onforever to the ratty oldTechnician itself. Award-winning it may not
always be but the simplefact that this old ag in-stitution of ours can
crank it out at all. with astaff that works assesliterally to a bone to. crank out this doughnut

week after week . . Well.
it never ceases to amassme. And it always fills mewith a certain sense of
guilt. I could have donemore. contributed in “amore meaningful way"but nothing comes from
nothing.

Antsy heel-as

I started out as an ant-
sy freshman sports
writer. found out that I
didn't know enough
cliches and switched tothe vague arena of
writing about whatever I
damn well pleased. whichhas turned out OK
sometimes and has turn-ed up pretty empty at

Out of the Blue bids fans farewell
k .

others.Nevertheless. I've en-joyed the outiet and hopethat at least four or fivepeople out there —- my
mother not included -have liked reading thisand other fancies.reviews or other unmen-tionshles.In the meantime. staywell. eat the right foodsfrom all the right food
groups and never accept
token contraceptivesfrom over-eager fraterni-
ty men.
The latter is a mighty,risky business. like life.

'love and most of all
writing — a task I hatebut can’t seem to be ridof.
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New band tries to succeed in Triangle music scene

Entertainment Writer
What? Another band invading the local bars of the

Triangle? Well. maybe uinvading" isn't the right
word — at least not for this particular group of musi-
cians. who call themselves “Mirage."

Rather than the typical headache rock so many
new bands seem to provide. Mirage has introduced a
sophisticated. highly-structured form of instruments-
tion and vocalization into their music. This intricate
style. along with a quaint blend of blues. rock and
reggae. has given Mirage a welcome new sound.

Eight members
Mirage is .composed of eight individuals whose

homes are scattered throughout each city of the
Triangle. Because each individual is equally impor-
tant. they all deserve equal credit for their work.
Vance Martin. a sophomore at State. and Willie

Kerns handle the lead and rhythm guitars while Lin-
da Giltz plays acoustic guitar. The percussion. an in.
tegral part of their sound, is composed of Stuart Neil
on drums and Ben Torres on Congas. Paul Campbell.
a senior at State. plays alto saxophone and Bill
Decker is the band's bassist.
Everyone in the group helps out on vocals.

however Elaine Howard handles the lead parts.
Although talking with the entire band was not

possible. since the members are only together on gig
nights and Sundays for practice. I was able to talk
with member Paul Campbell about the band’s unique
style.

Since most of Mirage's members are still in school.
a main part of the converstion concerned going to
school while starting a band. Campbell commented
there were advantages and disadvantages.

“It's kind of like going to school and working. only
' ’1 a).

you enjoy yourself more. but you're not making any
money."
When asked about what it is like to perform. I got

some interesting answers.
“We take whatever gigs we can — it breaks the

band in and it gets the word out that we are a good
hand.
“You can tell by looking at Mirage that we're an in-

teresting mix of personalites. That's how we sound
too. Each one of us has his or her own style of making
music and is especially enthusiastic about playing
certain songs. But we all like to hear the other
members do their thing. Each song highlights one or
two of us but the band has no single star figure. It's a
band — not a star with a backing band."

A fine way of describing Mirage is a blend of per-
sonalities and styles grouped together, playing
music. finding hidden potentials and continually im-
proving.
When asked about what types of songs the group

played. Campbell started running through songs and
groups ranging from Bob Marley’s “Roots Rock Reg-
gae" to Jefferson Airplane‘s "White Rabbit." Listen-
ing to its music. I heard in one set such tunes as San-
tana‘s “Evil Ways." which features clear. soaring
guitar work by Vance and Willie; “Breezing” by
George Benson; The Doors's"‘Hello;-'I'Love You."
with vocals by Elaine; and “My Uncle." by The
Grateful Dead, which introduced Paul on saxophone.One of the band's favorite styles is reggae music

Mirage plays all over
the Triangle, including
In front of the Chapel
Hill post office.

and this love for the island music is obvious
throughout its performances. Ben. the conga drum-
mer. is a native-born Puerto Rican and has. as Paul
puts it. “anatural feel for the music." He has even
written his own reggae song. "Spare the Children."
and sings all the reggae numbers for the group.
Mirage has a few local performances in the near

future and I would encourage you to grab a few
friends and catch one of their shows. You won't
regret it. I

. Editor's note: Mirage will be appearing at Gerrald
Hall on the UNC campus with blues pianist Chance
Guers Sunday at 3.00pm. Tickets are 83 at the door.
They will also be appearing at RC. Goodtimes Wed,
May 6. There will be no cover charge.

Gino Vannelli
NightwnlherThe first thing I notice
about Gino Vannelli on his
albums is that he has all the
characteristics of a
detestable performer using
gaudy instrumentation. ab-surd sound affects. hidious
lyrics and constant romantic
melodrama.What really makes me
wonder is that he takes all
these elements. puts them
into his smug little pop for-
mula and comes out with in-
triguing music.

Ovesdene style
Listening to Vannelli. I

cannot help but be
somewhat caught by his
overdone style. He literally
sucks the listener in with his
romantic images . put tovinyl. supported by the most
complex array of backupsound known to a recording
studio.For Vannelli is the master
of mood. His flair for setting
vocals to music to produce acharismatic. enchanting
sound is almost flawless. Hetakes the listeners to the
depths of despair but brings
them out with the insertion
of a simple change of musicalpace. His music can go from
droning to intense in a flick
of time and unnoticeablysmoothly too.On Nightwalher. hislatest product. Vannelli
treats the listener to more
of his melodramatic im-agery. He has had the senseto tone down his music
somewhat though. relyingon fewer studio musicians.instead of an entire sym-phony orchestrs as he did inA Pauper in Paridise just a
few short years ago.
Another plus for this

album is the amount of nlav-
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Vannelli remains a master of moov '

ing time afforded to sea
sionist Mike Miller on
guitars. Miller adds an in-
tense element that keeps
the pace of the album pro-
voking during the frequent
instrumental breaks.
especially in the title cut.

More ”apes-ibis
In toning down. Vannelli

is putting more of theresponsibility on himself to
produce more influentialmusic. Vannelli is able to
take his listener through lit-tle musical journeys that can
be vacations or total escapes
from reality.In doing this Vannelli
shows his downfall in that
his journeys rely on the con-
stant use of. the theme of
love. His melodramatic use
of the subject can be boring
or intensifying.
The shorter songs on this

album cut down on the bor-
ingness though. Vannelli
doesn't mellow out his

10 Speeds 01m

listeners as he did inBrother to Brother andPauper in Paradise.
Vannelli is merely relax-

ing and enjoyable. Being a
master of moods. he creates
romance and softness.depending mainly on thelistener's environment.
Guys. put this one on the
turntable the next time your
girlfriend comes over.

—Rsy Bamws
neseeesseeeseeett

Sonthdde Johnny and theAsbury Jnhes— “Live"
Reach Up and Touch the
SkyDon't ash me why it is im-
portant. so necessary. After
15 years I still don't know.
But there's an instinctive
feeling that without the auv
dience, without the lights,
the stage. the band. the
music... the whole ex-
perience, you'd be dead.
There may be other things
in life as fulfilling but I

don’t know them. Thisalbum is what I know. It’snot perfect but it surely isthe best I can do.—SouthsideJohnny
The above is an excerpt

from the back-cover note ofthe new Southside Johnnyand the Asbury Jukes dou-ble album “Live” Reach Upand Touch the Sky.Following last year's“best“ album. Having a Par
ty with Southside Johnny,which was the Jukes’ lastrelease on Epic Records. onewould have thought that a
live album would be at leasttwo years off.

Second live album
Not helping the effort any

is the fact that this is theirsecond live album; the first
one was released in 1976. But
I suppose the people at theirnew label. Mercury Records.know best. This is the Jukes‘
second album on Mercury.the first being last year's
Love is a Sacrifice.
For those of you who don'tknow. the Jukes are but oneof a growing number ofbands from New Jersey that

are gaining popularity.among them Bruce Springs-teen and the E Street Bandand John Cougar. These
bands appeal to the middleclass with songs about theaverage working man.

Southside Johnny andSpringsteen have very
similar styles. Both useraspy vocals along with richinstrumentation. In fact.
four of the songs on the
Jukes album are Springs-teen's compositions.Bands such as these tend
to be large and self-
contained. By that I mean
what you hear onthe record
is pretty close to what you'll

difference.F---

Two for the

price of One!

Buy one pizza and get one of
equal value or smaller FREE!

This coupon is good anytime, all week at
our MissiOn Valley location. Cali B34825
for faster service. Our customersikngw the

i.

hear in concert. They aretheir backup vocal section.their horn section and theirrhythm section rolled intoone. Never is this more evi-dent than in the new Jukesalbum.
The material released onstudio albums sounds almostthe same except for a littlecrowd noise under it. Thislive sound is a quality notfound in' many bands.
New material

There is. of course. newmaterial. Of particular in-terest is the Sam Cookemedley on side four. TheJukes lend their New Jerseyrhythms to “Only Sixteen.""(What a) WonderfulWorld." “You Send Me" and“A Change is Gonna Come."The best tunes on thealbum are “Talk to Me."“Hearts of Stone." “TrappedAgain." “I Don't Want to GoHome." “Having a Party
(Part I)" and “Back in theU.S.A."All of the music on this
album was recorded in the
relatively short span of Juneand July of last summerwhile the band was on tour
supporting Love is a
Sacrifice.

No new innovations
While Southside Johnny

and the Asbury Jukeshaven't used this album tounveil some kind of in-genious musical innovation.
they continue with theirrhythm and blues - in the
classic New Jersey styleand that makes for anoverall good LP.
New Jersey rockersunite!—Dnnenn Brown

Vannelli puts out Charismatic album—

Pnt Travers — RadioactiveThough Pat Travers haslong been regarded as one ofthe premier guitarists inheavy-metal rock and roll.the release of his latestalbum. Radioactive. makeshim want to be forgotten.Travers’ new group. trim-med down to three musi--
cians from the four thatplayed on Travers' previousefforts. gives the feeling
that something is missingfrom his new music that was
a crucial element on hisprevious efforts.The main loss in Traver‘s
music. is the exclusion of
former guitarist Pat Thrall.who left the group earlier
this year to do a solo album.Also missing from this
album is former drummerTommy Alridge, who wentsearching for other workbefore Radioactive was
recorded. Thus Travers is
left with half a band.
Travers cannot coverthese two losses either.Radioac'tive sounds just likethe half a group it wasrecorded with: Replacement _percussionist Sandy Gen-naro does not fill in effec-tively for Alridge andbassist Mars Cowling. theonly remaining originalmember of Travers' backupband. cannot hope to hold upthe original Travers' sound,which relied mainly onThrall.

Uncovered losses
The new Pat Travers'

sound has deleted
keyboards. a main ingre-
dient on Travers' previous
album Crash and Burn. Ae-
cepting the challenge ofhandling lead guitar again.
putting the responsibility onThrall in the past. Travers is
having to try to instantly
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Pat Travers' new album makes him want to be forgotten.
master difficult lead-guitarparts.The first two cuts on sideone. “New Age'Music" and“My life is on the Line."sound as if Travers‘ has con-quered his playingchallenge. But he. cannotkeep it going throughout therest of the album.The last track on side one“I Don’t Want to Be Alone"is an off-tempo composition.that gives the impression
Travers is constantly tryingto end the song but doesn'tknow how. When Travers,FINALLY figures out how.the whole album should be

Including I

over because side two is notan improvement.The first two cuts, “I CanLove You” and “Untitled."sound like trashed leftoversfrom Crash and Burn. Therest of side two is just moreof Travers' new sound.Radioactive is a collabora-tion of many types of at-tempts at a new Travers'sound. For those of us whoremember the older music ofTravers. the album isdegrading. The last hope forPat Travers is to turn thealbum into a two song singlerecord.—Clif Thornton
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as a remake with a :few minOr changes

by To- Alter

Nighthawhs is a spunky new international thriller
starring Sylvester Stallone. It is not very new.
however. because if you have seen The French Con-
nection then you have already seen well over 50 per-
cent of Nighthawks.
The similarities between the two films are disap-

pointingly obvious and rampant. The theme of each is .
identical: the slim difference between the cop and the
criminal. This theme is handled very well in
Nighthawks though. as the movie tries to tackle the
burning issue of terrorism.

Sylvester Stallone plays a determined undercover
cop who is transferred from his street assignment to
a committee formed for the prevention of terrorism.
The committee chairman is intent on making his
recruits fit for terrorist defense activities — so much
so his recruits hang on the verge of being just as un-
safe to the public as the terrorists. This is the conflict
presented to Stallone and his partner. played by Billy
Dee Williams. ‘
One technique that illustrates the fine line bet

ween good and evil was a slide of Wulfgar. an interna-
tional terrorist fighting for the release of several
political prisoners. being accidently projected upon
the chairman’s body as he is describing the warped
mind of the killer.

Stallone's values go through many struggles. The
first occurs as he is stalking Wulfgar in a disco. The
two quickly recognize each other as enemies and they
have a stare-down as a strobe light flashes in the
background. The second instance is even more
dramatic as Wulfgar hides behind an elderly woman
for protection while trying to board a subway.
Stallone is in the prone position and ready to fire. but
cannot, pull the trigger for fear of hitting the old

.7:

W
woman. despite the urgings of his partner and his re
cent training. The final conflict is very climactic.

This all sounds quite interesting and very exciting,
and in some places it is. but the film is clouded by its
cliched appearance. Stallone doesn't even seem to be
original; he looks more like Serpico than Al Pacino
did. Stallone also does so much running throughout
the film. you expect to hear “Gonna Fly Now" in any
second.

Both Stallone and Williams give fairly good acting
performances doing the best they could with what lit-
tle they had to work with.
The malicious Wulfgar is portrayed by Rutger

Hauer. He also develops the theme of the similarity
between cop and criminal when he tells Stallone,

. May 1, 1981 / Technician Entertainment Seven

Stallone’s international thriller remains
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“We’re really not that different. We're not heroeswe're victims."
By the way. Lindsay Wagner also appears in the

moviedf you go to the film just to see her then don't
blink -. because if you do, you will surely miss her.
The movie is so much like The French Connection

one would expect to see its director listed in the
credits. Practically all of the chase scenes are
duplicated except. naturally. for the unforgettable
chase scene that made Gene Hackman a star. It is a
shame the director. Bruce Malmuth. and the
screenplay by David Shaber couldn't be a bit more
original because Nighthawks does show some poten-
tial.

Major musical composition premieres in Durham
The premiere of a majormusical work at Durham'sCarolina Theatre Friday willbe watched closely by ar-tists and arts administrators

$3.000 grant from theCreative Projects programof the N.C. Department ofCultural Resources. TheDurham Arts Council’s
across the state. grant was one of the first“Local arts councils don'toften have the budget — orthe nerve to get into thebusiness of commissioninglarge-scale performingworks." according to JimMcIntyre. executive direc-tor of the Durham ArtsCouncil. which is presentingthe 'work as part of theDurham County centennialcelebration.“We were fortunate tohave the right combinationfor success — an exceptional’composer living and work-ing nearby. an appropriateevent to set it off and. of
course. money to pay for it."The money came from a

awarded through the pro-gram. which began last year.
It awards grants of up to36.000 ‘to,."or‘ginizations ‘forcommissioning originalworks by professional ar~tists in any art form.
“Encouraging the crea-

tion of excellent new worksis crucial. if we're seriousabout nurturing the arts."Miller Sigrnon. performingarts coordinator for the N.C.Arts Council. said. “A program like Creative Projectshelps us challenge state andlocal arts organizations to
experiment with new works.rather than to stay ex-
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clusively with oldstandards."Individual artists chosen
to carry out commissions
also benefit from CreativeProject grants. Jim McIn-
tyre, of the Durham Arts
Council. considers that aparticularly important facet.of the program.

Grants help

“Take the example of
James Drew." McIntyresaid. “He's an outstandingcomposer who has won a str-
ing of awards and had workspremiered in Lincoln Centerand Carnegie Hall. He's
chosen to live and work nowin North Carolina. Thesegrants help make it wor-
thwhile for him and people
like him to stay here to

create their art works.rather than to seek out bigcities."
Several other organiza-tions have taken advantageof Creative Projects grantsduring their first year. TheN.C. Dance Theatre. for ex-ample. used a grant to com-mission a new work byWinston~Salem

choreographer MarciaPlevin. The Dance Theatre,a professional affiliate of theN.C. School of the Arts. willalso benefit from a grant tothe American DanceFestival. which will pay forcommissioning a contem-porary work to be perform-ed by the company. Anothergrant has gone to theWinston-Salem Symphony.
which has commissionedDavid Kechley of Wilm-
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ington to compose a new or-chestral work for the open-ing of the Symphony's1981-82 season.

For details about thepremiere of “Five O'ClockLadies" at 8:30 p.m.. Fridayat the Carolina Theatre in
For details about CreativeProjects grants. contact the

Durham. contact Jim McIn-tyre at the Durham ArtsCouncil. Friday (919)682-5519.N.C. Arts Council. Raleigh.27611. (919) 733-7897.
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Notes...

A $1,000 grand prize will be awarded in the
Seventh Annual Poetry Competition sponsored by
World of Poetry. a quarterly newsletter for poets.
Poems of all styles and on any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize or for 99 other cash or
merchandise awards. totaling over $10,000.
Rules and official entry forms are available from

the World of Poetry. 2431 Stockton, Dept. B.
Sacramento. Calif., 95817.

Auditions for My Fair Lady. which will run at the
Village Dinner Theatre from May 26 until June 28.
will be held on Monday. May 4 at 4 pm. Interested in-dividuals should have a song prepared and be
prepared to dance.

For more information call 787-7771.

Pianist Richard Reid. visiting artist at Séndhills
Community College in Southern Pines. N.C.. will per-
form at 3‘p.m. in the first floor Kress Galleries of the
N.C. Museum of Art.
Reid . who completed his studies at the Julliard

School of Music in 1975. is the recipient of several ma-
jor awards. including prizes in the Rhode Island In-
ternational Master Pianist Competition and the In-
ternational Piano Recording Competition.

For more information call 733-3248.

Theatre in the Park. located in Pullen Park. will
present Robert Patrick's play. Kennedy’s Children.
on Saturday. May 9 at 8:15 p.m..

This performance will be for the benefit of Drug
Action of Wake County. Inc. Admission is 35.

For reservations. call 75545058 or 755-6936.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. - the Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February 1,19201-
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Beware summer surprises

The semester is over and the beach:
does look inviting, but be mindful during
the summer of events that could affect
students. State legislatures and the US.
Congress historically make decisions dur-
ing the summer on bills concerning
students.
Our elected officials realize students are

usually not active in elections. This apathy
is compounded even more during the
summer when students are not together
and able to discuss issues among
themselves. Legislators tend to exploit this
disunity among students to pass con-
troversial legislation most students would
oppose.

At the same time, legislation that would
help universities and, in turn, students
-— will die in committee due to lack of stu-
dent input or interest. Students must re-
main aware of what happens in Raleigh
and Washington and how it could affect
them.

Budget proposals will be presented in
Congress that will determine how many
—- if any students will receive money
through the Basic Educational Opportuni-
ty Grant and many other scholarship pro-
grams. The N.C. Legislature should
decide the issue of wine and beer sales on
this state’s university campuses. But the
bill will probably die in committee since

few students will lobby in the Legislature
in favor of the bill.
Not only should students be conscious

of how Raleigh’s and Washington's deci-
sions will affect them, but they should also
attempt to determine how the decisions
will be made. Summer is no excuse to ig-
nore the right and duty to inform our
legislators how students feel about the
issues.

At the beginning of last semester.
students discovered State’s administration
purchased Hillsborough Square during
the summer. The students, while disap—
pointed, were helpless to try to oppose
the decision.

This summer the Chancellor Search
Committee will probably present nomina-
tions to- William Friday, president of the
University of North Carolina system, as to
who will be State’s next chancellor.
Students need to be aware of whom is be-
ing considered for the position so they
won’t return next fall unaware of what the
new chancellor will mean to students.
We hope students will not return in the

fall with any surprises confronting them.
But students shouldn’t rely on hope. They
should take action over the summer to
make sure the unexpected or unwanted
doesn’t happen.

loin but be cautious

Thanks to some good laws in this state,
the University Park Association Inc. was
not allowed to exclude students from buy-
ing into its newly formed corporation. We
hope students will avail themselves of this
chance to have at least some say in the
priorities of the UPA.
M'TiUPA'»‘plans to purchase 'and-

renOVate homes in the University Park
area from Hillsborough Street to Wade
Avenue and from Faircloth Street to
Oberlin Road. The UPA wants all the
houses in this area to be strictly owner-
occupied dwellings. This will restrict the
number of rental units in the area that are
currently available to students.

Unfortunately it appears no one except
the UPA board of directors will have any
input into the decisions and priorities of
the corporation. According to article ll
section 1 of the UPA’s new bylaws, “The
board of directors shall have general
management and control of the business,
property and affairs of the corporation,
and may exercise all powers with regard
thereto except such as may by law be ex-
pressly reserved to the members." The
board members also will also elect the of-
ficers of the UPA.
The board will virtually have the power

to decide almost everything the UPA
does. Imagine placing all of the power in
the hands of four people, namely board
chairman and former Raleigh Mayor
Isabella Cannon, William Hassler, Martin
Ehrlich and Justine Rozier.
As mayor, Cannon gained a reputation

for opposing development in Raleigh.
Cannon’s views and her power as chair-
man of the board will probably‘preclude
the UPA from encouraging anything that
will increase the population density of the
University Park neighborhood.
The UPA is making an appeal for stu-

dent membership in the association. Its
reasons for wanting students should be
viewed carefully. At the April 27 meeting.

proposals were discussed to amend the
bylaws. One such proposal was that stu-
dent members not be allowed to vote.

Ridiculous. The UPA shouldn’t even
consider including student members
unless it is prepared to give them full
voting rights and seriously consider all stu-
deiit suggestions.
The Articles of Incorporation state:

“The objects and purposes for which this
corporation is formed are to operate ex-
clusively for charitable, scientific, literary
or educational purposes (and) to engage
in a progressive program of planning and
action designed to result in the orderly
and balanced development, improvement
and preservation of the University Park.”
Obviously the UPA construes “orderly
and balanced development” to mean no
development.

Granted, students have the possibility
of gaining something from UPA. If UPA
uses its power to help students. many
good things could happen. But UPA
should not offer to help students only as
an enticement to blindly follow the leader
ship of a select few members of the board
of directors.

Students should become members of
UPA. But before they hope to reap the
benefits of the group they should keep a
diligent watch on the board’5 actions and
ask that students’ representation on the
board equal their representation of
residency within the neighborhood. Four
board members cannot possibly know the
needs of the hundreds of students who
live in the area.

If the UPA’s sole purpose is to upgrade
existing housing for students, then the
UPA should be commended. But when it
discusses buying houses with its first
priority to curtail the number of rental
units available to students. its concern for
students will be lost in its rush topreserve
University Park.”
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UPA only seeks to improve community

The purpose of-the University Park
Association is toimprove living conditions in
the area across Hillsborough Street from the
University. It is not anti-student or anti-renter.
This has been made clear at all of our
meetings and is reflected in our bylaws.
Many members of the association, in-

cluding some of those who helped organize
the association, rent apartments to students.
Some even depend on rental income to re?
main in their homes. There is no doubt some
of the policies the association seeks to imple-
ment will affect students living in the area but
the effects are in the long-term interests of
students.
We plan to try our hardest to get the city to

enforce its existing fire, health and zoning
codes in our neighborhood. I am the head of
a committee whose principal function will be
to see that these codes are enforced. Some of
the housing now rented by students is
reportedly not up to code. These students
may find it to their advantage to join our
organization.
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All of us might be happier about our newspapers and‘our broadcasting i! we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting, even ap-plauding. but, above all. of being heard - and counted.—- Vincent S. Jones

Litterbugs take heed
Sunday afternoon I witnessed the clean--up crew

fighting Its way through mountains of trash strewn
across Harris Field. The few students involved had
a monumental job ahead of them.

I congratulate them for their courage in attemp-
ting silch % task;- however, even after they had

. rethed‘ the most visible litter. the fragments of

Committees bridge administration gap

This is the last day of class. You'll brush off
exams with no problem and then either get a
job to make megabucks, go to the beach or
get prbpared for summer school If you're not
in sunzmer school, you can forget school for
about ur months. It sounds great
Sime this Is the last edition of the Techni-

cian , just take a moment and think about all of
the tines you really got bent out of shape
reading a news story about some decision
madeby “the administration" to put us in a
further bind. Remember when dormitory rent
went up along with your temper? Remember
when the Court of the Carolinas used to be
pretty? Remember all the parking tickets you
have been presented with?
Who decides who parks where and how

much it will cost? Who decides what areason
campus will be aesthetically enhanced? Who
hebs University FoodServices decide what

Guest Opinion
Ron Spivey

programs to undertake? You can. And how?
By applying for a University committee.

I know the reputation of University commit-
tees; there are a handful of students and a
bunch of faculty members. It’s “us and them.”

I can tell you that it’5 usually not that way.
In most cases, the committee members
cooperate and make a rational decision. It
isn’t an us-and—them situation.
What can you gain from this? Money? No.

Glamour? Probably not. But you can be a
representative of the students’ opinion. If
you‘re not sure what‘5 going on then you1l
find out.

It’s hard to think about next year now, but
Student Government needs your help. If you
are interested, all you have to do is come by
the Student Government offices, 4130 Stu-
dent Center where you'll find committee
descriptions and applications. Just fill one out
and you’ll be contacted. Even though it
sounds like extra work it's not that time con-
suming. Some committees meet only three
times a semester.
The Admissions CommitteeIs the one com-

'mtttee that meets during the summer. We
could really use the help of a couple of cons-
cientious summer‘school students.

I think it will be a worthwhile time invest-
ment ahd I hope you will consider this matter.
Ron Spivey was sworn in as student body

- president April I.

Guest Opinion ' f:
joel Rosclr

HOW DO STUDENTS FIT INTO THE
UNIVERSITY PARK ASSOCIATION? Right
now you are almost powerless against your
landlords. Students have told me about in-
adequate wiring in their apartments.
bathrooms without ventilation, lack cf win-
dows and sometimes no heat in their apart-
ments.
Some houses that have been divided into

apartments reportedly do not hava proper
firewalls between apartments and do not pro-
vide off-street parking for tenants. Both.
students and their neighbors have a stake in
seeing these conditions corrected.
The city'5 building inspectors seem reluctant

to respond to student complaints. Our
organization can change that. We need you to
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broken glass scattered over the streets, sidewalksand lawns will mod likely remain to puncture bicy-
cle tires and bare feet for yeus to come.I observed a similar environmental disaster this
winter when I went to Reynolds Coliseum to get
tickets for the State-Carolina game. The 100 or so
students who had camped outside the building the
previous night had left behind food scraps and
wrappings, discarded clothing, umbrellas, blankets,
pillows and literally hundreds of copies of the
Technician. I wonder how many of them had been
read?It’s a sad commentary on oursociety that bythe
time people have reached college age they have
not learned to respect their environment. Our
country's future leaders are not even responsible
enough citizens to clean up that own trash.

This is one environmental problem that need not
involve complex political and economical solutions.
However I wonder how much the trash piles wouldhave diminished if bottles and cans were worth
5-10 cents each.
‘Alllttakesto solvethelitterproblemisaminimal
efforton yourpantodisposeofyourowntrash
properly — and maybe to encourage those round
youtodothesame. Ifwecan'-tsolvettwlitterproblem howcan wehopetosolvethemorecomplexenvironmental problems we are up against?
Remember: ifyou’re notpartoltheaolwon, you're
part of the problem.

I would like to see State's admhistratlon bansuchactivitiosasZooDayuntlltheIudcntscanln-dicatethattheyareresponsibleenouditohandle
themselves as adults who rowed that envhonmentand take pride in their University. Ithlnk students
should be prohibited from camping outside the col-
iseum in ticket lines.Although there were a few students who was
responsibleenoughtodean updtartherastoftha
empty-headed par-tiers who attended Zoo Day, q)-
puentlynoonehastakenonthejobofcleaningup
afterthecoliseumcampers. I‘msurethemoney
spent paying Univa'sly employees to pick up the
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help its find out about code violations and we
can help to see that the laws are enforced. We
want the housing in our neighborhood main-
fined, not left to be condemned and aban-
dbned. We believe that you have the same in-
terests.
OUR GOALS: The few people in our com-

munity who seem to be anti-student are
responding to some irresponsible and incon-
siderate students who make too much noise,

_ litter, drive over lawns and destroy property.
‘ But most students who live in . the
neighborhood live here for the same reasons I
do: itisclose to State and it is agoodplace to
live. We both have a stake in seeing the
neighborhood housing stock maintained.
Some landlords share none of these in-

terests. Some literally walk up and down the
streets of the neighborhood looking . for
houses to buy, cut up, rent, ignore,
depreciate and abandon. This is very pro-
fitable for them as long as they can ignore the
basic sanitary, zoning and fire codes, and If'
they can find some unenlightened seller who
has little idea of the market value of his house.
We want to stop such tactics. We have no

problem with the many landlords who main-
tain their property and in turn provide good

I believe one of the appealing things about
our community is the mix of generations and
occupations. Few of us, I believe, would like
to see this change. Many of you will eventual-
ly live in communities like University Park. As
responsible citizens, you should think long
and hard about your relationship to the larger
community and your responsibilities to the
place where you live. Won’t you expect the
same from others in the future? Therefore I
want to pose two questions:

1. In judging us, should not a responsible
person ask what he or his family would do if
he lived in an area like University Park?

2. In the long run, do you have more in
common with us, the people who live in
University Park, or with irresponsible

Those who answer yes to both questions
and want to work toward improving our
neighborhood ought to come to our next .
meeting - we need your help.

Joel Roach is vice president of the Universi-
ty Park Association.

garbage could be put to better use elsewhere — on
our education, maybe?' A great Indian chief once gave this warning to the
settlers of our country: “Continue to contaminate
your bed and you will suffocate in your ownwastes.”Obviously, 127 years later we have not gotten
themessage. lhopethisletter hashelpedspread
that chief's word a little farther.

Jane M. Rohling,GR RRA

Infirmary questioned
We are writing in regard to an incident that hap-

pened this weekend involving State’s inflrrnary andour roommate. While playing basketball our room-
mate sprained his ankle. He immediately went tothe lnfirmary for treatment.

However, upon his arrival he found no doctor or
registend nurse available Ihere were onlytwo stu-dentnursesonduty, whowereofnoservlce. They
gavehimanlcepackandreferredhimtoalocalhowital.

From ths incident, we have drawn a proposal.
Sincetheinfirmarywasoflittleuseandpropa
medical attention was found not far from campus,weproposethattheiniirmuyberenovatedintoa
dormitory As a result, students would no longer

,rhave to pay the outrageous medical fee for so-
called medical services.This proposal would ease the critical housing
shortage on campus and students would ex-
perience a lower tuition cost and would receive
more co medical care from surrounding
hoqutals. Our point is. If a student cannot receive
adequate medical attention at the infirmary why
have it? Gerald F. Mays

SR MAI
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Rivals should support Reaganomics

President
Rondd Reagan
hasjumpedback
intothefrayover
his economic
program and is ,
now riding on a
new wave of
momentum that
indicates the
eventual success

F

dramatic appeal -
to the Congas Tuesday hurt Reagan
‘theoldandcornfortablewayistoshavealit-
tlehereand addalittlethere. Well, that’snot
acceptable anymore. i think this great and
historic Congress knows that that way is no
longer .accepta ."

Liberal demagogues are forever complain-
ing “there is no guarantee” supply-side
economics will work, that it is based on
“wishful thinking."
The notion that a guarantee is essential is

antithetical to the American experience and
points to the underpinnings of the tired liberal
orthodoxy: that life must be ordered and
directed by an omnipotent few attempting to
solve the world’s problems from the isolation
of sanitary. bureaucratic cubicles.
These people would plan the progress of

man on computer printouts, ignoring the fact
that mathematical and social models are not
relative to the operations of free men.
The reason most liberals oppose the

Reagan tax-cut plan is Mcause supply-side

From the Right
Thomas P. DeWitt

economics rencts aggegde formulations and
models. is the economics of the
individual. lnthewordsoflrvingKridol, “ltis
about economic growth as the consequence
of entrepreneurship.” of all kinds, at all levels.

takes for granted, because entrepreneurship
cannot be calculated into the kind of ag-
gregate that fits into the economist's
sophisticated equations."
We are now hearing a tired refrain — the

dwindling chorus of liberal ideology —— ex-
perience a convulsion of mendacity. Embrac-
ingthetriedandtruetacticoftheself-fulfilling
prophecy, the liberal community seeks to
defeat the tax cut because, it argues, with the
nation's inflationary psychology the money
people would be allowed to keep would only
be spent by paranoid consumers seeking im-
mediaterelieffromrisingprices. Thepoorwill
suffer; the rich will prosper.

l1 the long-term, three-year aspect of the
Reagan plan that swamps the above analysis
in its own quicksand of simplistic defeatism.
This element of the proposal would serve as
an economic guidepost for personal and
business savings and investment — people
wouldknowthedirectionofpolicyandbe
alderto plan accordingly. They would not be

.r"

continuously on guard for the indecisiveness
and backtracking of the Carter years.

Author John Chamberlain makes the
observation that “there is a terrible to-do
about the possibility that people will use the
money they will be permitted to keep by (the)

. tax reductions for McDonald's ham-
burgers.

“Well, the owner of McDonald’s put some
of his profits into a baseball team which pays
egregiously high salaries to baseball players.
Bail players are among our big investors: cat-
cher Johnny Bench, for example, has several
oil wells in Oklahoma. 50 what is “demand—
'side’ and what is 'supply~side' in tax-cuts? It
depends where the money stops, if it ever
does. Money is supremely fluid."

‘ The rich taxpayer cannot consume most of
his income. Chamberlain points out that “at
high tax rates in top brackets, they have the
alternative of looking for tax shelters or retir-
ing to their yachts for Medierranean cruises
. . . The way to get the rich man's money
working for the common man is to entice him
to give up his tax-haven—supported leisure."

The Reagan economic program is an in-
tegrated package with the tax cut as its key. if
it is fully implemented and followed in suc-
cessive years by a radical reform of the federal
government’s taxing and spending policies,
we will witness a tidal wave of economic pro-
sperity and freedom. There should eventually
be no need for the paternalistic monstrosity
that presently stifles and stagnates American
vitality.

it is true that there is no guarantee. Nor
should there be. According to Chamberlain,
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George Glider, in his book Wealth and Pover-
ty, “sings a hymn to the moral character of the
enterpriser who brings such things as the
silicon chip, conjured out of grains of sand, to
economic fruition.

“The enterpriser, says Glider, is a man of
faith who believes in giving. He backs
something with his brains and money without
knowing how it will pay off. He hopes. of
course, to make a profit but he can't be sure of
this. He is just a good man casting his bread
upon the waters.”
America is the historical metaphor for risk-

taking devoid of guarantees. To require
guarantees is to mandate stagnation and
decline to view our heritage much as com-
munists view genuine liberty. Those who op-

pose this plan are not oblivious to the essence
of America but they are blinded by short-
sightedness and a lack of faith. We are a gear
and strong people.
The United States has embraced Reagan as

a statesman and a leader. He is the first presi-
dent in some time who has presented a clear
vision of the future and a cogent plan to take
us there. He has the required faith in our na-
tion's people and their future. He is asking us
to join in an American renaissance.

It remains to be seen whether his op-
ponents can muster the requisite courage and
confidence to move the nation forward once
again into the uncrowded theater of prosperi-
ty, strength and he --" '

Reporter uncovers different El. Salvador

Alex Drehsler is a reporter for the San
Diego Union. He recently returned from 12
days in El Salvador, where he traveled with
guerrillas who oppose that country’s
American-backed regime. Like many jour-
nalists, Drehsler's opinion of what he saw in El
Salvador is at odds with the Reagan ad-
ministration's official version of events. More
so than most, Drehsler is eager to state his
dissenting opinion publicly and graphically.

“l went to El Salvador to cut through all of
the bull---- l've been reading in the papers,"
Drehsler declared. “I covered the revolution
in Nicaragua too, and most of the reporters I
saw there were hanging out at the lntema-
tional Hotel in Nicaragua, making sure not to
miss happy hour."

East stacksiup against Helms-Hyde bill;

opponents unify because of East’s errors

Thank you, 5.: 7
John East. ~
These words .

might sound :54]
, strange coming
from a disgruntl- ,_
ed liberal. The _
junior
Republican N.C. i,
senator, chair- '
man of the ‘ ‘
J u d i c i a r y
separation-ob
powers subcom- . .
mittee, opened hearings on a bill designed to
outlaw all abortions and um methods of
birth control. The bill is sponsored by Rep.
Henry Hyde, R-lll., and East's patriarchal
political father, Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C.

From the Left
Tom Carrigan

Helms obviously didn't tell East how to suc-
cessfufly push legslation through the Senate.
instead of rallying support against abortions,
East's bgislative tomfoolery has forged
together liberals, moderates and even some
conservatives into a tighter coalition against
the Helms-Hyde bin than was ever considered

East, who is in favor of the bill, stacked the
witness lists in his favor. Seven of the eight
medical experts East brought before the com-
mitteewereakoinfavorofthebill.Thisin-

Student leaders thanked
Thanks should go to the'hard-woridng students

andstaffoftheUniversityStudentCenteranditsUnionActivitiesBoudforthegreatsuccessonoo
Day I98.Wed Simmons&Associateshaveneverworked
with a rnorecooperative and well-organhed group
ofpeople in a venture ofthis mamlude. We sup-phdthebandsbuttheytookcueofmostofthe

Simmons & Assocides Entertainment
' RBI-49h

Bury the hatchet
Enoudiisenough.EversinceDerbyDay.awww.mroni

thispaperwilldevote more attentiontoimportant
eventssuchasDerbyDay.Yetfornowwecanoniy

Gentlemen, with relative menu that this
same Greek/nonvGreek battle will resume again
nextsemester, lwouldliketoclosebyreiterating
my opening remark: enough is enough.

James W. ZisaSR LEA

Fruit-loop ideology

'l'hepervadvemdp-flsrlludongoesontoavoidtheSOmIonblsdtshthbcounnytreatedassscond-ciascliaens.Wase,Iistheradicalrigitswhomdseamockeryofproudclaims, affluent
today and Mung for m. m anddemocracy. -lfyourpleasureistojointheranksofradical
nymthereisnotirnetolose.Viltyourfriendlynewsagenttodayandsdisfyyourmanicethos."

ShehinSRrLEB-LAP../l

furiated the ranking Democrat on the commit-
tee, Sen. Max Baucus of Montana. Baucus
asked for witnesses to present the other side
but East ignored Senate rules and denied
Baucus' request.

East then denied the Democratic committee
members’ staff lawyers the right to question
the witnesses. East told reporters that he
thought it was “inappropriate" for a staff
member to ask questions. in the past this
practice was considered common courtesy in
the House and Senate.
When Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,

was chairman of the Judiciary Committee he
freely granted Republican staffers the
privilege. Senior Republicans obviously
remember common courtesy because Sen.
Orrin Hatch. R-Utah, another staunch conser-
vative in the Helms-East tradition, was sup-
posed to chair the separation-of-powers sub-
committee with East but Hatch marched away
from the co-chairmanShip when 'he learned
how East was stacking the witness list.

East replied that he never intended to
“stack" the committee. “l think we're being
misunderstood," he said, adding that if he did
not allow all sides to testify it “would very
frankly defeat the bill."

While East may think he didn't stack the
- committee, he hasn't scheduled any hearings
for the opposition to present witness and he
said there will be more hearings after May 20
lasting into June.

i hope East is right. His stacking the witness
list and running the committee like a dictator
should, in his words, “defeat the bill."
The one expert witness opposing the bill,

whoisboth alawyerandadoctor, wasasked
if he saw any problems with the bill from a
medical standpoint. "As a doctor I can see no
problems with the bill but as a lawyer i see a
lot of problems with it," he said.
The Helms-Hyde bill is an unworkable bill.

Will Helms and Hyde propose the death
penalty for a woman who uses an IUD or who
takesamorning-afterpilihthecaseofrape?
Willarmedguardsbeplacedinalldoctors'of-
fices?Howdothe anti-abortioniflsmoposeto
enforce this bill?

Aside from enforcement difficulties, the bill
undermines' the Constitution. The bill at-
tempts to define the Constitution. a power
specifically given to the Supreme Court which
has ruled on the question of the legal status of
a fetus. The court has been clear in every case
concerningabortion afetusisnotaperson
and states cannot regulde a woman's body.

For the sake of the Senate. East needs to
learn how to properly conduct a committee
meethg. Butuntflhedoesheisanassettothe
pro-choice movement.

David Armstrong
—_ l

Drehsler repeatedly emphasized that, for
the most part, the American media are
repeating their dismal performances in
Nicaragua and Vietnam. Lazy and myopic,
relying on self-interested government officials
for much of their information, American jour-
nalists in El Salvador too often dish out
warmed-over charges of commuant subver-
sion to explain the latest popular rising against
state terror.
On April 15 Drehsler and three other jour-

nalists who have returned from El Salvador
since the first of the year addressed a crowded
meeting in San Francisco sponsored by the
Media Alliance, an association of some 1,700
journalists. What they had to say sharply con-
tradicted Washington’s view of the war as well
as press accounts that routinely describe El
Salvador's ruling junta as “centrist,” without
the quotation marks, thus accepting the US.
State Department's interpretation of the
junta's politics as fact.
None of the four journalists l heard and met

that night had uncovered evidence that the
Soviet Union or its surrogates were the main
sources of weapons for Salvadoran rebels as
Washington has repeatedly charged. “The
majority of the weapons I saw," said Drehsler,
“were Belgian-made. They’re smuggled into
the country and sold to the guerrillas by cor-
rupt legislators in Costa Rica. This didn't come
out in the State Department’s “white paper' "

documents allegedly captured from the
rebels that prove that the Russkies are running
the show south of the border.

Richard Boyle, a free-lance contributor to
NBC radio, found weapons of different
origins in the parts of El Salvador he visited,
but agreed that they were not Soviet-made.
According to Boyle, “A lot of the rebels'
weapons were British and lsraeli.” Boyle add-
ed that he saw no Russian evil-doers in El
Salvador. He was backed in his finding by
Drehsler as well as by Stu Wassennan. a free-
lance radio reporter, and Don Gomez, a rov-
ing correspondent for a San Jose, Calif, TV
station. Gomez added sardonically, “Only a'
purple rhino would attract more attention
than a Russian down there."
None of the four reporters confirmed the

Reagan-Haig line that the guerrillas have little
support among the people. Drehsler describ‘
ed the support for the rebels in Chalatenango.
the mountainous border province he visited in
January, as “tremendous." Chalatenango is a
guerrilla stronghold.

ln govemment—controlled regions, the four
said, torture and murder by the junta keep
public support for the rebels to a minimum.
“Virtually everyone in El Salvador has per-
sonal experience with terror," 80er said.
“Death is real there. That's why there are no
public meetings and no opposition press."
Not infrequently. threats of force are ex-

tended to American“ journalists who get too
nosy about the war they went to El Salvador
to cover. Gomez told of threats on the life of
The New York Times correspondent Alan
Riding that drove Riding to Mexico, where he
now writes about the war at a physical
remove. Boyle reported that American jour-
nalists, including himself, have been subjected
to 24-hour tails and telephone taps, adding
that police in the capital city of San Salvador
twice broke into his car, making off with
valuable tape-recorded interviews.
When American reporters attempt to leave

the comforts of San Salvador for the coun-
tryside, where ‘most of the fighting is, they
face the possibility of violent death at the
hands of government security forces like those
that apparently murdered four American
churchwomen last December. According
to Wasserman." ‘fReporters have asked the

Salvadoran government for letters of protec-
tion and some have been granted, but they
are good only for a week and most
Salvadoran soldiers can't read, anyway."

This restricted mobility helps ensure that
only top junta officials and conservative
businessmen are easily accessible to jour-
nalists, whom they solicit in ceremonious visits
to the Camino Real Hotel and other plush
watering holes in the capital. “When opposi-
tion leaders tried to hold a press conference
last year," Wassennan recalled grimly, “they
were murdered."

I listened to these skin-crawling reports with
increasing horror, remembering that it took
the on-camera murder of an ABC-TV
reporter by government troops to turn
America against the brutal Somoza dictator-
ship in Nicaragua. The deaths of thousands of
Nicaraguans' weren’t enough. American
reporters in El Salvador are keenly aware of
the precedent and none of them wishes to
become a dead hero.

Drehsler. for example, disregarded his
editor's injunction to “arm yourself only if
you are surrounded and there is no way out.’
Reporters aren't supposed to carry weapons,"
he acknowledged. “But if I'm surrounded and
there's no way out, it's too late. I can argue
ethics later."
So we sit and wait for the death of the first

American reporter, the first American military
adviser, to carry us deeper into our latest
foreign war. Just how deeply we'll go, we
don't know. Thanks to Drehsler and a few
other maverick reporters, we are at least
beginning to find out how far we've already
gone .
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Manse...

Thanks...
lwouldliketoextendaqiecialthankstothose

dedicmd few who contributed to the success of thisyear’s Zoo Day. The work. time and patience ex—
hibked by all of those helping with the stage. securi-
ty and cleanup proved Invaluable. Pat yourselves
on the back. You did a great job.

Ernie EnsleySR LAM

CARP "It“ ’: 3. being fishy
As a member of the Collegiate Association forthe Reseuch of Principles. I would like to con-g'lulle Shahin Shahin concerning his April 29“forum" letter. “Beware of Moonies.” Interestingfiction but it probably was one of the first times in awhile any Iranian could express outrage without us-ing the words “it is CIA puppet."Shahln’s charge that CARP “litters" the campuswith “no more Afghanistans" posters is very in-teresthg in View of the fact we only put up posterskt dedgriated areas as does any other organization.It seems to mggs‘st that Shahin is more at odds withourW. Which is consistently patriotic, ratherthan wkh our method.Itmayahoexplainwhywefhdmmyalour

POLAND

posters ripped down ItIS as if someone is trying totell us that a love of America is trash.
As far as being a front group for Sun MyungMoon, we make it clear Moon is our founder. Wedo so because we are proud of this courageousman. He is our inspiration and our example. Heknows the horrors of communism firsthand. havingbeen tortured severely for his faith.Beware of CARP. Shahin says, yet I say bewareof certain individuals with ideologies inherently an-tagonistic to the United States, who use our institu-tions all the while hissing under their breath. “Deathto America."

' Neville Labrooy
CARP Director. Raleigh

. And thanks again
As secretary of the Delta Rho chapter of ThetaChi fraternity, I felt it was my duty to write a letter ofthanks and appreciation for excellent coverage ofour fraternity’s frog jump held this weekend on theState fairgrounds. Your coverage of this eventassuredly helped our efforts in raising money for

the March of Dimes.We hope that in the future more attention can begiven to all events sponsored by fraternities at State.Again our thanks for a job well done.
Stewart JohnsonTheta Chi SecretarySR AE

Officials ponder how to protect leaders

WASHINGTON It has been a month
since Resident Ronald Reagan and three
others were shot outside a downtown
Washington hotel. The president is back in the
White House and it is now business-as-usual
for the administration.

But behind the scenes, the assassination at-
tempt has set off some serious investigations
into the security.arrangements for the presi-
dent and other high government officials. The
Secret Service is the subject of two separate
investigations. One of these, which has been
publicly reported, is being conducted by the
FBI.
The other is an internal review by the Secret

Service itself and it is strictly confidential.
Sources have told us that it is the most
thorough look at the Secret Service’s opera-
tions in many years.
The 601m of the internal investigation, we

should emphasize, is not to find fault with the
agents on the scene of the assassination at-
tempt. There has been no suggestion that
they failed to act with the speed and heroism
that have come to be expected of the presi-
dent’s bodyguards.

. the assassination at-
tempt has set off some
serious investigations into
the security ar-
rangements for the presi-
dent and other high
government officials.”

In fact, there is no doubt that the Secret
Service agents saved Reagan’s life. One of
them deliberately put himself between the
president and the gunman, stopping one of
the explosive bullets with his own body.
Another Secret Service agent shoved Reagan
into the limousine and shielded him. He then
noticed blood coming from the president's
mouth and realized he had been shot. The
agent’s quick decision to head for the nearest
hospital instead of the White House saved the
president's life.

—- fi
Jack Anderson

Joe Spear

But the Secret Service wants to avoid the
necessity for such split-second on-the-spot
decisions. That's the purpose of the current
internal investigation.

Agents who were at the scene of the
assassination attempt are being questioned in
the most minute detail to see if there were any
actions they might have taken to prevent the
shooting. In dition, we are told, the Secret
Service’s communications system is being
scrutinized closely to determine if any equip-
ment is faulty or obsolete.
And finally, our sources say, the Secret

Service's intelligence division is being given a
thorough study to see if there is some way
potential assassins can be identified more ac-
curately.

Meanwhile, across town, the State Depart-
ment’s security agents are worried about pro-
tecting Secretary of State Alexander Haig. He
was the target of an assassination attempt
when he was head of the North Atlantic Trea-
ty Organization in Europe. It was a close call
and the security people in Foggy Bottom fear
Haig may once again be a target.
The first step they’re taking at the State

Department is to limit access to the depart-
ment’s seventh floor, where Haig and the
other top brass have their offices. Also, Haig’s
suburban Washington home will be equipped
with up-to-date security apparatuses.
SYNFUEL FIASCO: Oilmen should be the

last people entrusted with the task of finding a
substitute for oil. Obviously they are in no
hurry to put themselves out of the oil
business.
The federal government however, is tum-

ing over billions of dollars to big oil companies
to develop synthetic fuels. This will permit
them to remain in the energy business after
they have squeezed all the profit they can get
from oil. Meanwhile, they are quite happy to
spend the taxpayers' money to experiment
with synthetic fuels.

Several months ago, wereported on the

first synfuel project — which also happens tobe the biggest. A Gulf Oil subsidiary was giventhe contract to build a synfuel plant in West
Virginia. Some day it is supposed to developthe |technol09y for producing liquid fuel from
coa

But Gulf Oil is behind schedule -15 mon~ths behind schedule. And that's not the worstof it. The cost has also jumped from $700million to $2 billion. It may go as high as $3billion.

“Americans may soon be
eating sausage and franks
containing powdered
bones.
We have evidence Gulf executives tried to

hide the mess. In a private letter to Gulf, Rep.
Toby Moffett, D-Conn., wrote: “Regrettably,
my review of Gulf's . testimony before
various Congressional committees shows that
Gulf has consistently misled the 97th Con-
gress on the true status of the project."
A General Accounting Office report also ac-

cuses Gulf Oil of failing to give the Energy
Department the documents it needs to check
on the progress of the synfuel plant. And a
Defense Department review criticizes Gulf’s
procurement practices. The Pentagon has
found 11 major areas in which Gulf has failed
to comply fully with the govemment-
procurement regulations.
HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES:

Americans may soon be eating sausage and
franks containing powdered bones. Meat
packagers have shied away from putting
ground-up bones in their products because a
federal regulation required that such practice
be disclosed. But now the Agriculture Depart-
ment is thinking about doing away with the
rule.

. Members of the House Select Commit-
tee on narcotics are journeying to Hollywood
to probe drug use by the stars and then to'
New York to check on the use of illicit
substances by professional athletes. Nice work
if you~can get it.

United Feature Syndicate

l-Ififl'
SIZZLER mamafAMlLY STEAK HOUSES i

mannerWMW'I fill." I.¢.i‘ml'Sir I n.-

‘ Comes with a baked potato or french fries
and Sizzler toast.
Everyone In your party may use this coupon

601 W. Peace St.. Raleigh, N.C.
Offer good thru Thurs. May 3, 1981

WIihthiScoupon

(rea‘449)
save $1.00

l“ wwmumm--—-rnuTnu——-—————

HOUSING?

WAKEFIELD APARTMENTS
NOW ACCEPTING LIMITED

APPLICATIONS FOR GUARANTEED
F'ALL OCCUPANCY

‘9 month lease available. Up to 4 students permit-
ted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per

person reasonable.

AVOID THE LOTTERY BLUES - APPLY NOW

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and l-64!
Just 13 minutes from NCSU; Bus service to NCSU on Route
'15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exercise room and
clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pool, too. One and two
bedroom plans Offer. modern kitchen, air conditioning, and
carpeting. Cablevision 8 HBO available. For complete informa-
tion and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 96:00 pm.
My, Saturday 10-53:“) pm. and Sunday 1-51!) pm.

3105 Holston Lana. Phone 832-3929
TODAY!

them.‘Schlitz has body. it has flavor.‘

“IthoughtBudwas better,

butl’ve beenprov

IchoseSchlrtz

One taste of Schlitz can change a lot of
minds. Recently. hundreds of loyal
Budweiser and Miller drinkers tasted
their here and Schlitz side by side.

“I thought I knew '
my beer- I thought

I'd choose Miller. But
,5 I chose Schlitz"
. L Charles WalkerSworn Miller Drinker

Before the taste tests.
all the participants '
signed affidavits
swearing they l
were loyal Bud- ,1”.
weiser or Miller
drinkers. But ‘3
following the
tests. lots of
those tasters were i
surprised. Because “N
after tasting their fa-
vorite beer and Schlitz in
unlabeled mugs many ' t" ' = —
found they preferred Schlitz. ‘ ..

“I've been drlnldn'
Budweiser for ~25

years. But tonight I
opted for Schlitz”Elliot MarcusSworn BudweiserDrinker

177W
, One taste of

f”: Schlitz convinced
said Budweiser drinker lames Seager.It's
real quenching and real clean and very
drinkable? agreed Miller drinker Mike
Manelvaudweiser drinker Robert Davis
summed up the feelings ofmany when he
said. ”I'll have to stop by and pick up a
six-pack of Schlitz!"

' One person who wasn't surprised is

/_ ‘M .‘4.

“I’m definitely sur— - r»
.lthoughtforsurei

I'd plck Miller. But '
I picked Schlitz" ' ,Mike Miller 'Sworn Miller

Frank Sellinger. “Some people thought
it was risky to taste test my Schlitz on
national N But I was sure IOtS Of “I'm not surprised
people would pick Schlitz over their at all?
beers. Frank Sellinger

“Three years ago I came to Schlitz
to make my best. And after 40 years
as a master brewer. i know this is it.
Taste one glass. You may like mySchlitz
better than your beer. toof‘

,af:MTZK.‘edWrong

’2‘:W‘

Chief Executive

Guy D'AnnaSworn BudweiserDrinker
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Simply put —

it’s do-or-tie

Between

the

Line-

Stu Hall
Sports Editor

Can you imagine a year’s worth of blood-and-guts
pardon the cliche - for the ACC‘s most coveted

award. the Carmichael Cup. hinging on the outcome
of just one game?
And can you imagine the two teams being State

and North Carolina —- the ACC's most hated arch-
rivals? ‘
What a perfect setting; it‘s almost like those

Hollywood high-noon-duel—scripts. But believe it or
not it's for real. -
On Saturday. State and North Carolina decide the

1981 Carmichael Cup winner in the final regular
season lacrosse game for both teams.
Having led the point totals since the fall, State

owns a 60-57 lead over North Carolina through 10
sports and a win would give the Wolfpack a “Vs-64%
triumph and its first ever Carmichael Cup.
With a loss, however. the Tar Heels would tie for

the cup with the Wolfpack at 65 points apiece.
In the 19-year history of the cup. Maryland has-

won the award 10 times and North Carolina‘nine in-
cluding the last four in a row.
To thinlt that only two schools have won the Car-

michael Cup is rather amazing considering that
Clemson and State both have well-balanced athletics
programs.

In the 19 years State's highest finish in the race for
the cup has been third and that was in 1978 but this
could be the year.
But when all is said and done the lacrosse season

will’be just as much an integral part for State‘s drive
as say football. which by many was predicted to
finish sixth and placed third in the ACC.
During the past year the Wolfpack has taken two

outright ACC titles in wrestling and swimming,
while tying for the regular season baseball title with
Clemson. ..
For the Wolfpack. 7-8 and tied for ninth in the

country with Maryland-Baltimore County. there is
added incentive because both bids in the NCAA
Tournament and seedings in the tournament largely
depend on what happens in the contest.
Though North Carolina is No. 2 in the country it

hopes to snap a three-game losing streak to the
Wolfpack which has triumphed 12-6 in 1978. 16-7 in
1979 and 20-15 in 1980.

' it all comes down to one game in Ch lHill and
all e marbles thesaurus eéitis’ tie'fer
State. ' ‘ .

from home."

shopping centers.

Family coming for gradua-
tion? Come to MGH for family
living. Inside our 1, 2, or 3
bedroom suites you’ll find the
quiet elegance of tastefully

and relax. For the clan of today make us "your home away

2607 Village Court, Raleigh, N.C. 27607
i (just off Beltline aiake Boone Trail) (919) 787-2800 J
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Stafiphot byLynn McNeill
l-iigh hopes, not to mention high passes, is what State's Jeff Goldberg and teammates have
going for them against No. 9 ranked North Carolina Saturday.

Andrews opens in ITCA event
McDonald and Mark Dillon to win titles in
1979 and 1980.

Last spring he became the first Wolfpack
tennis player ever to earn All-America
honors in both singles and doubles competi-
tion.
The event. a premier showcase for

talented players aspiring to enter the pro
ranks. is an official Intercollegiate Tennis
Coaches Association tournament. Match
results count for the 1981 NCAA Singles
Championships seedings.
Andrews opens today against No. 3 seed-

ed Glenn Michibata who he defeated earlier
in this year in ITCA competition.

State’s Andy Andrews competes with 31
of the nation's top college tennis players at
the San Diego Tennis and Racquet Club in
the third annual Michelob Light Collegiate
Singles Championship today through Sun-
day.Andrews, a native of Raleigh, was a ma-
jor factor in the Wolfpack's 69-13 dual-meet
record of the past four years which includes
a tie for one ACC team championship (1978)
as well as one ACC title outright (1979).

During his career at State Andrews has
won five ACC titles. taking singles crowns
at No. 5 (1978) and No. 2 (1979). Teaming»-
'with Scott Dillon. the duo captured the No.
3 doubles (1978). while teaming with Matt

TRITON‘S COVE
TRIANGLE wnvnsunreno 371339; N.C. 27612
summarizes 8475446

The Complete line!

Ahead of the Game!

9901 Macon Road

5 A Get Yours Now and Be

A

d’

by Devi Steele
Sports Writer

State's lacrosse team is
full of incentive.With its game Saturdayagainst arch-rival North
Carolina. the Wolfpack is
looking not only to upset the
No. 2-ranked Tar Heels for
the fourth straight year and
earn a playoff berth but will
also be vying to bring the
Carmichael Cup home — no
questions asked.As it stands, if theWolfpack and Tar Heels tie
the two will share the Car-
michael Cup. The headhunt
is on Chapel Bill's FetaerField starting at 2 pm.

“Certainly the CarmichaelCup is of major importanceto us as well as the athletic
department." State head
coach Larry Gross said.
"The players aren't ready to
finish the season yet. If we
win. we go; if we lose. the
season is over. It's as simple
as that. It would be highly
unlikely if we receive a bid if
we lose because of all the
teams with similar records."
The 7—0 Tar Heels won't

be expecting anything out of

the ordinary to happen eventhough State has pulled an
upset the past threeseasons.A rundown of commonfoes is enough to make any
North Carolina faithfulhumor at the lopsidedness of
the matchup. despite itscaliber.The Tar Heels defeatedVirginia 13-7 but the
Cavaliers walloped State
16-11. North Carolina also
pounded Maryland-
Baltimore County - which
is tied with the Pack for the
No. 9 national ranking — by
10 goals but UMBC edged
State 10-9. The Wolfpack
just got by Towson State
19-17 but the Heels routed it19-8.But the score of one gameif it means anything at all
—— may be indicative that
the game will be close. In
overtime, North Carolinajust trimmed Maryland12-11 while State lost 9-8.
What mqkes the Heel's

sticks tick?Seven starters and 26 let
termen. to put it bluntly.A returning trio of
starters in the attack have

*9 Stickmen look to ’crease’

‘5; - Tar Heels’ record in finale
been the main reason for the
Heels's large point-
production. First-team All-
America Kevin Griswold has
scored nine goals and gained18 assists. Michael Burnett.an‘ honorable-mention All-
America. leads the team inpoints with 12 goals and 18assists while Monty Hill
leads the team in actual
goals with 17.
The goal is distinctly

taken care of by anotherhonorable-mention All-
America Tom Sears. who is
regarded by most lacrosse
publications as one of the na-tion's best.

“It’s all a matter of opi—
nion." Gross said. “Manypeople think that Sears is
the best in the country but I
think our goalie (Ron Aviles)
is the best."

“I think the key though.will be in the midfield."
Gross added. “They've got
more depth there with only
one freshman returning.
They'll be a better teamoverall but i think we're go-
ing to give them a run for
their money. We want a
playoff bid and the cup."
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GRADUATIND $00M? Have you lhmglllabout the Peace Cups? For more informanon, call Pater Burks, 209 Douala. vwr,10:00 a.m. 2:00 “in, 737-3070.
Al.Ch.E. PIG PICKING Sat, May 2, ll!) a.m.,behind NCSU iauiltyctih mum par per

son. More daians in the Allihi studentlounge.
FRESHMEN Chis are invnad to the MGM.Pig Picking at no cost. Must show ID and sonup hy in in RI) 115
MARCH FDR mun mams’memvtm.581., May 2 Meal at Ardidsls amdowntown Raleigh 8280568 in: inlormstion
fDUND SUNDAY - small black and tanlsrnsls dog wearing red collar Call 8282‘91.
DEADUNE FDR APPUCMIDN lo: interimhousmg is May 1‘ am pm. For informationcall Housing Office 2‘40 or 2449
STUDENIS MAY MOVE lillO assigned room(or first summer mun beginnm illzlll a.m..

Sun. May 24 Rome not chimed belora 5ma.m. on iusa, May 28, an mo incamsllation.
SUMMER RESIDENTS 0F MLElGn — thoseinterwar! in rm a: a sport meal onhas, Thin, and Sun, at 8:11) a.m. on the(actual pram nus All summer.
FREE END OF “(E YEAR PARTY. Delta Sigmaihsu Sorority. leroom. 921!) pm midnight,frugMay l.
FOUND: a pair of ladies phases in a pouchCall Frauds mm. .
CDNSERVAIlDN '81, animals conference onEnvironmental Duality. Meredith Col , SOL,May 2. For more mlurmauort call Bill nlman,W.

SPORTS WRITERS____needed
‘for the summer .‘

Contact Stu at 737:23111,12
(

Free deliveryin service zone.

(ALL 10 lTEMS)

What’s for
furnished rooms reminiscent a; 5
of home. We provide you with g g 7‘ 2
all the conveniences of home. ‘31“; 8 2
Room for family to sleep, eat {3: g 0 g .

\ 35: s 3 1‘:. \ N o.
Convenient to beltline, Research Triangle, N.C.S.U. and 2‘0 3 3 a .

3-. '< 2t3~ to
Meredith Guest House l § 3 Menu 12"

a u Our Special SMALL
-' ‘ Saucy Cheese pizza 4,00

With 1 item 4.75
N . 2 items 5.50

3 items 6.75
4 items 7.00
5 items 7.75
6 items 8.60
7 items 9.25

Everything 16.50

Items: Sausage. onion, green pepper. ground beet, green
olives. blackolives, pepperoni. Canadian bacon, mushrooms.
ouble cheese and double crust.

Pizza Transit Authority "

Telephone:

0 szmoo

hours for delivery
11 a.m. - 1"a.m. Mom-Fri.
4 pm. - 2 a.m. Sat.
4 pm. - 12 a.m. Sun.

16"
LARGE

5.75
7.5
8.9)
9%11.“)
11%
13.10
13.70
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